
POLLUTION PREVENTION  
USE CASE

BUSINESS PROBLEM

Our oceans are regularly victim to pollution caused by oil slicks and 

the dumping of rubbish resulting from accidents and illegal activities. 

Nearly half of the pollution at sea is caused by ships’ accidental or 

deliberate discharge of crude oil and other refined products.

The MARPOL Convention (International Convention for the 

Prevention of Pollution from Ships) addresses pollution from 

ships by oil, noxious liquids, harmful packages, sewage, garbage 

and air pollution. Prohibited activities under MARPOL include:

• Discharge of oil, residues of noxious liquids and ozone 

depleting substances

• Jettisoning of plastics, their incinerated ashes and other 

harmful substances

All MARPOL participant governments have a duty to investigate 

oil observed, on or below the surface, within immediate vicinity 

of a ship or its wake. The investigation should include wind 

and sea conditions, track and speed of the ship, other possible 

sources of the visible traces in the vicinity, and any relevant oil 

discharge records.

All ships under the MARPOL Convention must carry a Machinery 

space Oil record book and a garbage record book. In addition:

• Tankers carrying Oil require a Cargo Oil Record book

• Ships carrying Noxious liquids require a Cargo Record book

• Ships using Ozone depleting substances require an Ozone 

Depleting Substances Record book
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HOW SATELLITE  

AIS CAN HELP?

• Satellite AIS provides 

tracks and speed of ships 

to assist governments 

to determine whether or 

not a ship is in violation 

of existing regulations 

surrounding prohibited 

discharges

• Data correlated with 

space or aircraft sensors 

can assist in identifying 

potential culprits
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APPLICATION FEATURE: 
WHY EXACTAIS®?

• exactAIS can provide historic tracks for authorities to 

backtrack vessel positions to identify probable pollution 

culprits enabling more violator prosecutions

• exactAIS provides information on vessels that have deviated 

from their pre-defined route which might indicate they are 

trying to avoid detection of prohibited discharge

• exactAIS data can also validate the actual position of a vessel 

against the declared position or time entered in the ship’s oil, 

cargo and garbage record book to identify discrepancies

SUMMARY

exactAIS data can play a critical role in not only assisting to 

identify polluters post-incident but also in preventing dumping 

by providing authorities with the ability to spot deviations in 

pre-defined routes indicating suspicious activity.

exactAIS data was able to 

identify an oil spill pollutant by 

mapping all probable culprit 

vessels in the area.

Once located, by determining 

speed and course, the oil spill 

can be traced back to the proper 

vessel.


